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Colorado Springs Diocese 
 

 

 

 

 
                 

Minutes 
September 16, 

2019 

 
Meetings are rotated between  

District 3, District 13, District 26 and District 34 

     
District 26 is the Hosting District.  
Council 14785 will Host at St. Michael  
SK Mike Walker – Grand Knight  
District Deputy – SK Daniel J Rolenc  
 
When: September 16, 2019 a Monday  
Where: St. Michael Catholic Church 574 8th St, Calhan, CO 80808  
Enter through the parking lot double doors to basement 

 



Knights of Columbus  
Our Lady of Guadalupe Chapter 2954 
Regular Business Meeting Agenda                       Sept 16, 2019 

Location of meeting: St Michael, Calhan Co    Previous Meeting July 15, 2019    

Secretary:  Daniel J Rolenc 

 

Membership Cards will be inspected by Warden (The Host Council will assign a Warden) 

1. Call to Order: (Sit Down) 
Guadalupe Chapter President Called the meeting to order at:  7 PM 
 

2. Wardens Report on Membership Card. 

    Worthy Host Council Warden, do you vouch that all present are in possession of the current 

    membership card? ____yes____,  

     with attendance of: _21_____ (  x   ) quorum   (       ) no quorum) 

    (Per the By-Laws of the Chapter we are set at: 15.) 

3. Opening of Meeting by the District Deputies 

Rise for Opening and Prayer     

Knights to Christ 

First Reader:  
Jesus said, “I am the light of the world… 
Whoever follows me will have the light of life 
And will never walk in darkness.” ~ John 8:12 
 

Second Reader:  
Lord Jesus, 
You also said that where two or three come together in your name, 
You are there with them. 
The light of this candle symbolizes your presence among us. 
 
Third Reader:  
And, Lord Jesus, 
Where you are, 
There too are the Father and the Spirit. 
And so we begin our meeting in the presence and name 
Of the Father,  
The Son,  
And the Holy Spirit. 

 



4. Prayer    Our Father………. 

5. Followed by the Pledge of Allegiance  

6. (Sit Down) 
 

7. Acknowledge State Officers followed by Guests 

 

State Officers in Attendance 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guest Speaker:           

Father Kyle  

A presentation concerning the Neumann Center project and its importance to the 

development of Catholic youth. 

 

 

Position Officer Attendance 

State Deputy Christopher J.  Foley x 

State Chaplain Rev. John D. Stearns  

State Secretary Jon Herskovits  

State Treasurer Butch Enderle  

State Advocate Marc Solome  

State Warden Mark Sorenson  

IPSD  John “Jay” Doherty  

   

DISTRICT MASTER Roger G. Muller  

   

Executive Secretary Craig Martin  

   

Spl Ast. Support John Lopez x 

State Mbr. Cord. Jason Pasionek  

Special Events Cord. Allan Wesenberg   

District Marshall Bob Knapp x 



 

8. ROLL Call of Officers and District Deputies 
(A = Absent, E= Excused, P=Present) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. Say Grace “Bless us, O Lord, and these, Thy gifts, which we are about to receive 
from Thy bounty. Through Christ, our Lord. Amen.". 

10. The meeting was then adjourned for refreshments at: 7:07 pm. 
 

11. The meeting reconvened at 7:20 pm. 
 

12. A special thank you to Council 14785, Grand Knight SK Michael Walker, and Dis-
trict Deputy SK Daniel Rolenc for hosting the Chapter meeting tonight. 

 
 
 

 
 

Position Officer Attendance 

President SK Michael Rolla x 

Vice President SK  Ray Meadows x 

Treasurer Frank Evans x 

Secretary SK Daniel J. Rolenc x 

   

District Deputy Deputy Attendance 

District Deputy #3 Telesforo H. Barrera x 

District Deputy #8* Daniel E. Miltenberger  

District Deputy #9* George J. Demetrion  

District Deputy #13 DeWayne Scott x 

District Deputy #23 Donald G. Wiseman  

District Deputy #26 Daniel J. Rolenc x 

District Deputy #30* Byran Hartwig  

District Deputy #34 Alan (Al) Batey x 

District Deputy #35* Anthony J. Wernsman  

District Deputy #39 Duane Krones  



13.  We will now call upon our Guest Speaker:                                                              

Father Kyle  

A presentation concerning the Neumann Center project and its importance to the 

development of Catholic youth. 

 

A brief history of Father Kyle was given by the President. 

Thank you for the invitation.  Native Coloradoian – Bishop Sheridan asked me to take 
on Campus Ministry Project.  Reminded us that we are in a crisis with our young 
parishners.  Eighty percent leave the Church when they are young.  Young Adults are 
missing in the Church.   
 
The Building we are working on is a difficult project.  We are breaking ground and you 
are welcome to attend.  We are expecting to open in Fall of 2020.  It will be centered in 
UCCS.   
 
Estimated college Catholic Students in Colorado Springs is about 6,000.  We will also 
serve trade schools, high schools sort of a home base.  We will also have a Chapel. 
 
We will teach classes that they will be able to get credits.  Father handed out a brochure 
and prayer cards and asked us for our prayers. 
 
This is about our Future. 
 
Thank you for what you do for the seminarians.  It is appreciated. 
 
Hear the entire presentation on our website (click)  

http://guadalupechapter.com/KOFC4th/Snd-9-16-19/Father-Kyle.mp4 
 
Motion on floor by Secretary Daniel Rolenc to donate $200.00 to the Neumann Center seconded 
no discussion – All in favor. 
 
SK Jerry Schaeffer asked Father to speak on the Serra Club (Serra USA was formed in 
1935.  It happened when a small group of lay people in Seattle decided to form an or-
ganization to promote and foster vocations to the priesthood and consecrated religious 
life.  As a result, they chose Father Junipero Serra, the great missionary, as their patron 



and named the organization SERRA Club) Prayer cards have been sent to Parishes for 
prayers for vocations, for this coming Sunday. 
 

14. Reading of Minutes:  The minutes were submitted by email to all but may be read if so  

requested.  Approved as submitted or Approved as amended.  

o No corrections – Approved as submitted. 
 
 

15. Attendance Verification – Voting Delegates.  - Verified 
 
 
 
16. Presidents Report:  

A friend of mine contacted me not too long ago and even though it was via a text message I 
could "hear" the desperation, sadness, and panic in her words.  It seems as though her 
only son going off to his 2nd year of college had just informed her that he didn’t believe in 
God and that as he put it, “the earth has always been here.”  “What am I to do?  Does the 
Catholic Church have a program to turn him around?  I should have gone to church more.  I 
just want him to know that he can turn to God when things get tough for him at school.  
Does this mean he is forever condemned by God?” were her questions and statements.  
What could I say other than at 20 years old he must find his own way, he can’t be forced 
into re-believing, and the only remedy she has is to pray not only for her son but herself as 
well.  Father Kyle, I am almost certain, has heard numerous mothers’ pleas for advice and 
assistance concerning sons and daughters loss of faith and therefore loss of spiritual direc-
tion.  Our diocese’s efforts to gather the Catholic youth together on their own sacred ground 
for all things ecclesiastical won’t in and of itself change the dramatic decline among today’s 
youth, (a 2015 Pew Research Center survey estimated that based on their sample size, 
“approximately 12.8 percent of U.S. young adults between the ages of 18 and 25 are for-
mer Catholics, and that approximately 6.8 percent of U.S. teens between the ages of 15 
and 17 are former Catholics.”  74 percent of the sample population of this study said they 
left the faith between the ages of 10 and 20), but what we do know as Knights and have 
known it from the time of our 1st degree exemplification that there is a great importance to 
our devotion to Our Blessed Mother Mary.  Let us therefore turn to her again asking for her 
intercession for the successful campaign to establish a new Newman Center but more im-
portantly for her love and direction for all the Catholic youth of the world 
 

Read letter from SK Mike Kavanagh concerning coats for kids – looking for a coordi-
nator. 
Mike, Daniel, Due to numerous things at work and several upcoming business trips I am not able to 
spend a lot of time with the program this year.  Can you put out something to the chapter to see if 
someone is interested and can take over as coordinator?  I can still offer some help and we can still 
use my warehouse as a ship to point and for storage.  We do have some coats left from last year but I 
do not have an inventory of what we have.  Please let me know if we can come up with a solution 
Thanks Mike Kavanagh |General Manager | Pikes Peak 1312 Pecan St., Colorado Springs, CO 80904 
P: 719‐473‐0208 F: 719‐473‐2621   C: 719‐351‐1617 

 
 



 
17. Treasurer’s Report.  (Frank Evans) 

Franks report was given – no activity 

Reading of the bills and communications 

Coats for Kids – Al Batey Motion for $220.00 seconded Jerry seconded.   
 
Discussion worthy State Deputy asked to specify the amount of coats you will get 
 
Motion amended by Al Batey motioned that the Chapter pay up to whatever the 
cost is for a carton from Supreme.  Jerry Schaefer questioned the amount for a 
case.  SK Daniel Rolenc amended the motion for one carton not to exceed 
$250.00.  Seconded – Jerry Schaeffer.  Further discussion – Mike Walker ques-
tioned in the event the cartoon is over $250.00 what the fallback is.  President 
states that we would donate the $250.00.  No further discussion – All in favor. 
 
No entry fee for Veterans Day Parade (Last year we did $150.00) Motioned placed 
on floor by President seconded by Rudy.  Discussion – Bob Knapp said last year 
we had 12 Knights we need more Knight to show support.  The Parade is Novem-
ber 2, 2019.  You do not have to be a Fourth Degree to march in the Parade.  Voted 
on – all in favor to register and donate $150.00. 
 
Handed out dues statements for delinquent dues. 

 
I will entertain a motion to pay the bills 
 

o No bills to pay. 
 
 
18. Old Business: None 

 
19. New Business: Spoke on the Country Store Dick Calloway – Telephone Number is 

303-810-1580.   
 
Forty days for life is coming up check your parish bulletins. 

 
20.  State Membership Coordinator Jason Pasionek Report:  No report 

21. Chapter Ceremonials Chair Report (Spl Ast.  Support - SK John Lopez):  
Upcoming Second and Third Degree on November 9, 2019 – no frills Holy Apos-
tles.   
 
10/12 Four Corners 10/26 Windsor Patriotic Degree 

 
 
 
 



22. District Marshal’s SK Bob Knapp Report:   
Several upcoming events.  Training and Certification for those with the New Uni-
form on September 21 from 1pm to 3:30pm at Holy Apostles.  Corporate Com-
munions on September 29 at Holy Apostles and St. Patrick.  October 11 Holy 
Apostles is asking for an Honor Guard for the Celebration of Mercy, Holy Apostles 
is also asking for an Honor Guard October 13 for Anniversary for Rosary Rally, 
Mike Walker September 28 Anniversary Mass at St. Benedict,  
 
The Archdiocese in conjunction with Colorado Freedom Memorial is reaching for 
those Veterans who have fallen away from the church.  This is a project that is be-
ing run by the Deacons of the Archdiocese.  The event is scheduled for 10:30 
September 28, 2019 Colorado Freedom Memorial on Colorado Street in Aurora. 
 
November 3, 2019 for a special Diocesan event at St. Mary’s Cathedral.  Bishop 
Sheridan has agreed to host the relics of Saint Padre Pio for one day at the Cathe-
dral.  We will begin with Mass at 9 a.m. which Bishop Sheridan will celebrate.  
Show time for Honor Guard for Mass will be 8:15.  The relics will be in the worship 
space during Mass.  Then we will move the relics downstairs to the Cathedral 
Center for public veneration until 1:30 at which time we will move them back up-
stairs to continue veneration until 6:30 p.m.  The Saint Padre Pio Foundation re-
quires that the hosting organization (the Diocese) provide a care of 8 people to 
assist the veneration and guarding of the relics.  The Diocese is asking the 
Knights of Columbus to help out in this capacity.  We are thinking of having four 
shifts of 10 Knights.  8:30 – 10:30 a.m. / 11:30 – 12:30 p.m. / 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. / 4:30 
– 6:30 p.m. 4th Degree Knights in dark suit/tux and social baldric may participate 
as guards for this event. 

 
 

23.  Insurance Agent’s Report: None 

 
24. District Deputies Reports  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

District Deputy Deputy Report 

District Deputy #3 Telesforo H. Barrera Y 

District Deputy #8* Daniel E. Miltenberger  

District Deputy #9* George J. Demetrion  

District Deputy #13 DeWayne Scott Y 

District Deputy #23 Donald G. Wiseman  

District Deputy #26 Daniel J. Rolenc Y 

District Deputy #30* Byran Hartwig  

District Deputy #34 Alan (Al) Batey Y 

District Deputy #35* Anthony J. Wernsman  

District Deputy #39 Duane Krones  



25. District Reports 
 
District 3 reports congratulate 11634 they earned the Columbian Award, Council 
13099 earned the Star Council. 
 
District 13 very active continuing to work on membership, Fund Crazr, Corporate 
Communions, Tootsie Roll Campaigns, basketball, and Soccer Challenges. 
 
District 34 – Joint Training with District 13, Councils 12228 – 14806 for earning 
Star Council and Council 625 for earning the Columbian Award.   
 
District 26 – 3 out of 4 earned the Columbian Award and one Council earned the 
McGivney Award. 
 
 

26.   Council Reports (Adds only)   
 
SK Jerry Schaeffer added First Friday of October they do a Rosary and for each 
decade to a group of deceased Knights.  If you have a Knight please fill out the 
sheet and if you are interested in leading a Decade of the Rosary put that also on 
the sheet.  On Saturday October, Annual Germany Dinner. 
 
Mike Walker added they transitioned 2 e-members to Council 14785 in Honor of a 
Chartered Deputy Grand Knight SK Gonzales. 
 
Council 13981 Father Andrew Sebesta – Brother Rich – December 7 hosting a 
Christmas Gala Event at the Elks Club.  Limited headcount to 150 people.  About 
$30.00 a head.  More information to follow. 
 
Council 9993 St. Patrick earned the Columbian and Founders Day award.  Also 
brought in two new members. 
 
SK Robert Knapp reminded everyone about the right to life dinner. 
  
______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

27.   Worthy State Deputy address the Chapter: 
 
In June when I went to New Haven,  I had a 4 hour session with the Supreme 
Knight Carl A. Anderson.  In that four hours he went over four goals.  They are   
Grow order, Grow Charitable Outreach, Grow Volunteerism, Grow protection of 
the Family.  
 
It was very inspirational. 
 
Grow order, Grow Charitable Outreach,  
 
Grow protection of the Family.  We offer protection and it is their responsibility to 
talk to the agents.  Their choice on how they are going to protect it.  Everyone 
should talk to their insurance agent. 



 
Grow Volunteerism, plenty hours to volunteer.  I am asking you to do ten percent 
more this year. 
 
Grow Charitable Outreach: Give ten percent more to Father Kyle.  Go volunteer to 
help them as a Knight.  Grow the Order.  Time for mind changing.  We have to 
bring your Catholics into our order to keep it growing.   
 
Church Drives – Delta Church Drives – Now it is easier.  It is a different way of do-
ing a Church Drive.  The Goal is to get someone to do it online.  A Great Tool.  You 
need to take the training.  Custom made to your Council’s needs. 
 
I get reports on growth – we are at zero growth.  Why are we reluctant to share 
what being a Knight is.   
 
Online membership there is a failure to contact the members.   

 
Hear the entire presentation on our website (click)  

http://guadalupechapter.com/KOFC4th/Snd-9-16-19/SD-Chris-Foley.mp4 

 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

28. Next Meeting and Location 
 
DISTRICT 34 IS THE NEXT HOSTING DISTRICT. 
COUNCIL 12228 WILL HOST AT ST. FRANCIS PARISH HALL 
SK FRANK CASTELLANO – GRAND KNIGHT 
DISTRICT DEPUTY – SK ALAN (AL) BATEY 
START TIME: 7PM  
 
When:  November 18, 2019 a Monday 
Where: St. Francis Parish Hall 
               2650 Parish View, Colorado Springs, CO 80919               
 
 

29. Closing Ceremony District Deputies:     
 
First Reader:  
We conclude our meeting by listening to Jesus say to us 
What he said to his disciples in his Sermon on the Mount: 

Second Reader:  
“You are like light for the whole world.  A city built on a hill cannot be hidden…… 
 
No one lights a lamp and puts it under a bowl: 
Instead, it is put on a lampstand, 
Where it gives light for everyone in the house. 



 
In the same way 
Your light must shine before people, 
So that they will see the good things you do 
And praise your Father in Heaven. . ~ Mathew 5:14-16 
 
(Group Extinguishes Candle) 
 
Final Reader 
The light of this candle is now extinguished. 
But the light of Christ in each of us must continue to shine in our lives. 
 
Toward this end, we pray together the LORD’s Prayer: 

“Our Father……….” 
 
 
 Closed at:  8:54 PM 


